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Introduction: Although the importance of EMT students utilizing critical listening skills is
apparent, there is little research focused on EMT students or EMTs and critical listening.
Ensuring EMT students develop critical listening skills can be an asset that reaches beyond the
goal of improving their education. It also has the potential to improve the quality of care they go
on to deliver. EMTs may have the only verbal contact with the patient while they are still
conscious, or with bystanders that witnessed the incident, or family members/health aides that
can give vitally important information on the patient’s condition. If an EMT is not adept at
critical listening, vital information may be lost, and the repercussions can be serious. This project
was designed to determine whether EMT student critical listening ability and class performance
would improve from engaging in critical listening exercises.

Methods: Critical listening exercises were emphasized during an EMT course by assessing
student knowledge of the Patient Assessment module through two listening exercises modelled
after the Ferrari, Lynch, and Vogel Listening Test that measures for critical listening skills. The
Patient Assessment module was assessed twice within four weeks in a test-retest design.

Results: The data analysis of a total of n = 51 students’ performance in the pre and postassessments yielded positive results and showed students significantly improved their listening
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ability within the four-week period. An overall score increase of 34.50 % was found between the
pre and the post assessment results. Moreover, the data analysis showed that as the result of the
listening exercises, students scored significantly higher in the section of the certifying exam that
included critical listening exercises than in all other sections.

Conclusion: The results suggest performing critical listening exercises and assessments can help
EMT students properly develop critical listening skills and improve performance.

Keywords: EMT; education; critical listening; EMS
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Introduction
Emergency medical technicians (EMT) are often the only healthcare providers that travel to the
scene of an emergency and they may have the only verbal contact with the patient while they are
still conscious, or with bystanders that witnessed the incident, or family members that can give
vitally important information on the patient’s condition. Ensuring that EMTs develop critical
listening skills while in training can be an asset that reaches beyond the goal of improving EMT
students’ individual education; it has also the potential to improve the quality of care. Although
the importance of EMT students and EMTs utilizing critical listening skills is apparent, there is
little research on critical listening in emergency medical service (EMS) and in the healthcare
field in general. This lack of research may be because the interaction between healthcare
providers and patients is more focused on establishing a medical diagnosis rather than on
listening to the patient (1-2).

In the healthcare literature several studies have focused on the importance of healthcare
providers developing active listening skills such as asking open ended questions, summarizing,
and rephrasing patient’s narratives for clarification (3-4). These studies pay particular attention
to both verbal and nonverbal clues that healthcare providers use to express themselves like
acknowledging a patient’s suffering and allowing an opportunity for them to speak (2). Another
study looks at how physicians, nurses and hospital administrators internalize four
conceptualizations of listening constructs (i) listening as organizing information; (ii) listening for
relationship building; (iii) critical listening, and (iv) listening for learning and integrating
information. The results of the study suggest, physicians, nurses and hospital administrators
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scored differently on constructs (i), (ii) and (iv); but not on (iii) critical listening that they believe
is correlated to actions such as arguing, inquiring, testing, conceding, being critical, answering,
and obeying (5-6). The lack of significance for all the three providers with regards to the
construct of critical listening is indicative of “a hierarchical and paternalistic relationship
between the physician and patient” promoted by the role providers play in a healthcare setting
that prefers the avoidance of critical dialogue between healthcare providers and patients (5-8).

This historical paternalistic relationship and lack of critical dialogue deemphasize the importance
of listening ability in healthcare providers. Healthcare providers with deficient or defective
active listening skills can result in them obtaining an incomplete medical history, misdiagnosing
a patient, or creating a loss of trust between the patient and provider. (5). A perceived lack of
good listening skills and empathy can also make patients feel their physicians are falling short
during many interactions (9). Problems include failing to ask questions, an inability to listen
empathically, or failing to notice a patients’ emotional reaction. When combined with the
pressure physicians face to cut time spent with patients for financial reasons, these factors can
lead to serious consequences (10). Moreover, many studies also show how time, empathy, trust,
malpractice lawsuits and patient satisfaction are all correlated to listening skills (11-16).

From the patient perspective, patients value good listening skills in their doctors for three
reasons: (i) good listening helps clinicians to gather good clinical data from the patients and
consequently helps to perform a better diagnosis; (ii) listening is viewed as a means of creating
stronger doctor-patient relationships and; (iii) being listened to is perceived by patients as an
agent of the healing process (17). In fact, according to another study on listening for feeling in
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the medical field, there is abundant evidence that patients’ emotions are an integral part of the
process of care - “there is evidence that when a physician acknowledges and responds to emotion
in a consultation, there is improved patient satisfaction, greater likelihood of adherence to
medical recommendations, and measurable outcomes such as improved blood pressure and blood
sugar” (18). However, it is equally important to point that many healthcare providers receive no
or minimal training in listening skills. According to one study most of the physicians interviewed
admitted not having received any formal listening training, despite all perceiving listening skills
as “extremely important to the medical encounter with patients” (19)

With regards to critical listening skills in Emergency Medicine, studies examining patienthealthcare provider interactions from the patient’s perspective have showed that listening
practices have become fundamental when aiming to build a more effective patient-provider
relationship (2,16). Active, critical and empathic listening skills have been recognized as vital in
helping practitioners read patients’ verbal and nonverbal clues for a better understanding of how
patients experience illnesses (20). This is especially true when it comes to making quick
decisions in life threatening situations like in emergency medical care. In one study it was
found that the fragmented nature of the patient- provider communication and the provider’s
failure to build a rapport with the patient are two major aspects of communication error in the
emergency room that can negatively affect quality of care (21). In one study it was found that the
fragmented nature of the patient- provider communication and the provider’s failure to build a
rapport with the patient are the two major sources of communication error in the emergency
room (20). The combination of several interruptions, multi-tasking and engaging in multiple
conversations at once are all possible sources of clinical error (22). Therefore, teaching critical
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listening skills to healthcare providers is an ethical and pragmatic imperative needed to improve
the quality of the health care system. The impact of these factors on EMTs is exemplified in a
paramedic’s interview statement on the effectiveness of communicating with emergency room
staff: ‘Nurses are multitasked so they are trying to do 4 or 5 things at once so they are not being
overtly attentive, or not listening at all, or are continuously interrupting your train of thought by
getting you to move the patient across or do this or do that and then getting you to restart the
handover again” (23)

When EMT students enter the field, they will be faced with the same challenges these other
healthcare providers face plus many more including; limited contact time, patients with
challenging behaviors, patients with problematic conditions, multi-tasking, and communicating
with other first responders. These challenges are common and can easily become sources of error
which compromise patient care and safety (21). If the EMT does not learn to be adept at
listening, this information may be lost with detrimental repercussions on patient care.

The Present Study
The lack of studies in EMS and the importance of critical listening skills in healthcare led us to
design this study that aimed to assess and measure EMT students’ critical listening skills. We
designed our study adopting Ferrari-Bridgers, Lynch & Vogel’s (24) definition of critical
listening. The literature reveals different definitions related to critical listening skills. Critical
listening has been linked to comprehension, interpretation and evaluation of a message (20, 2630). More recently, critical listening skills have been associated with the act of arguing,
inquiring, testing, being critical, and answering towards a specific message (31). However, in
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this study we adopted the definition of critical listening skills that is specifically adapted to a
classroom setting (25). Critical listening skills are defined by Ferrari-Bridgers et. al. (24) as “the
listener’s analytical ability to evaluate on the basis of prior knowledge whether (a) the content of
the message does or does not comply with specific patterns and/or structural requirements that
constitute the structure of the message itself, and (b) whether the content of the message is
complete and accurate”. According to Ferrari-Bridgers et al. (24) developing critical listening
skills teaches students how to quickly recognize whether the content of a message is correct,
complete, faulty, illogical, missing and/or incomplete. Consequently, discerning the exactitude of
a message helps the listener to give the appropriate feedback to the message that in the case of an
emergency could be vital to solve the issue at hand.

To assess listening in this study we utilized the Ferrari Lynch Vogel Listening Test (FLVLT) to
assess EMT students’ critical listening skills in a classroom setting. The FLVLT has been used to
measure critical listening skills in math, computer science, business and speech students (24).
The results from these two previous studies showed the FLVLT is an effective instrument to
measure critical listening skills across disciplines and how assessing course content through a
listening exercise can have positive impact on student learning.

It is important to note that the FLVLT was not designed to measure students’ knowledge and
familiarity with a topic. The FLVLT was designed to measure critical listening skills; i.e., the
students’ ability to listen critically to a text, detecting missing parts, errors, inverted sequences
and all other biases that the test may contain. These skills are not necessarily related to how
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familiar or knowledgeable a listener is with a specific topic, but they are related to the students’
ability to assess the validity of a message in terms of its internal consistency and errors.
Obviously, while listening, knowledge about a topic can facilitate understanding, but current
research in critical listening does not show a clear indication on the effects of prior knowledge
and familiarity on students’ critical listening skills. However, findings in listening
comprehension and second language studies (32-35) seem to indirectly suggest that good
listeners are not necessarily those who know more about a topic. In the experiments conducted in
the aforementioned studies, prior knowledge of a topic was not found to be a predictor of the
level of understanding in a conversation showing that there was no clear interaction between
prior knowledge and listening skills for comprehension. In fact, listening comprehension
depends more on how proficient students are as listeners rather than how knowledgeable they are
on a topic (35).
The present study has two main objectives (A) measuring if EMT students can improve listening
skills by incorporating listening exercises into their coursework and (B) ascertaining whether
assessing listening skills has positive effects on students’ learning and performance on the
specific module in which listening exercises were utilized.
Following Ferrari-Bridgers et. al.’s (24-26) results, we assumed that EMT students in this study
would also show improvement in their critical listening skills and it would be positively reflected
on exam performance.

Methods
In this study the investigators measured critical listening skills in EMT students during the
course of their one semester training program. The study was reviewed and approved by the
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Queensborough Community College institutional review board. Participants in the study were
recruited to participate by their instructor via a consent script read to them orally in the
classroom to take part in critical listening exercises. A hard copy of the consent script was also
given to the students. Student participation was voluntary, and they were instructed they could
withdraw or stop at any point during any of the activities associated with the assessment. Over
the three courses examined only four students chose not to participate.

The research design utilized was a test-retest design. Students were assessed twice in the course
of the semester. The listening procedure and assessment selected for use in this study was the
Ferrari, Lynch, and Vogel Listening Test (FLVLT) (24). The FLVLT is built following specific
guidelines for content, assessment design and administration. As far as content, the FLVLT is
designed to measure students’ performance on a course topic which students have learned,
preferably a topic, a module, or a construct that is structured as a stepwise processes, e.g., how to
solve an equation, how an organism develops, how to set up a network so on so forth.
Moreover, in order to assess whether students exercise their ability to infer the logic, accuracy,
and completeness of the message, the content of FLVLT is presented to the listeners in a
defective manner, i.e., with some important steps missing, inaccurate steps, and incomplete
information. The content of the FLVLT is presented through a video or a voice enhanced power
point presentation whose length varies between 1 to 5 minutes. While watching students are
asked to answer a series of closed factual questions, i.e., yes/no questions, recall questions (how
many, how often?) built with the purpose of helping students to ascertain whether the message in
question reflected the accuracy and completeness of the content learned. In order to measure
changes in students’ development of critical listening skills and student learning of a new
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module/construct the FLVLT is administered twice. The pre-assessment is administered right
after students have been briefly introduced to the content of the topic or module. The postassessment is administered after students have been taught, practiced, and tested on the topic or
module in question. The time between the pre and post assessment varies from a minimum of
two weeks to a maximum of seven weeks.

The FLVLT procedure for emergency medicine was designed following the guidelines given
above (23). The content of emergency medical technician FLVLT assessment followed a
construct/module that students have been taught. In this case the module was on how to quickly
and completely perform a patient assessment of a medical patient. The assessment was
introduced as an ungraded in-class activity. Before the administration of each assessment
students received an instruction sheet explaining the purpose of the study, the use of the data, and
the contact information of the principal investigator and the research coordinator to direct any
questions or concerns about the research process.

Prior to the pre-listening assessment, students were provided with eight hours of lecture
instruction on how to perform a patient assessment. They were also given eight hours (two class
sessions) of supervision in a practical skills lab to practice patient assessment on simulated
patients. They were then given online assignments on patient assessment to complete. After
students learned about the topic they were instructed they would be shown a video depicting a
patient assessment performed incorrectly. The administration of the assessment did not last more
than 5 minutes. The students were asked to identify the mistakes shown in the video. This was
accomplished by having students evaluate the incorrect patient assessment by filling out a 14-
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item questionnaire with three sub-questions for each item asking if the steps were addressed,
addressed completely, and in the appropriate sequence (See appendix A). After the pre-listening
assessment the course continued on as normal with no additional course lecture time dedicated to
patient assessment. However, students were still given assignments and quizzes on the module
and practiced the skill of performing patient assessment on simulated patients under the
supervision of an instructor in their practical skills lab. Four weeks later the post listening
assessment was administered following the same procedures as the original listening assessment.
The pre and post assessments were examined to look for improvement in critical listening ability.
The investigators also looked at academic markers for signs of improved academic or practical
performance in the course.

Results
In this study 51 EMT students aged 18-41 participated and were assessed over three separate
courses. Overall the results of the study showed a positive increase in the participants’ listening
skills between the pre and the post assessments, and a positive increase in academic
performance. The data analysis of the participants’ performance in the pre and post-assessments
yielded positive results for both item and sample analysis. The item analysis total mean and SD
for the pre and the post-assessments of the questions were MPRE = 28.30, SDPRE = 8. and MPOST =
38.07, SDPOST = 8.3. The overall change of participants’ performance on the 42 items over time
was calculated using the percent change, which measures the extent to which variable gains or
loses intensity, magnitude, extent, or value over time. An overall percent increase of 34.50 %
was found between the pre and the post assessment results.
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Since the authors were interested in whether participants improved between pre and post-test, a
paired t-test was performed to compare the item means. The t-test was significant, t (41) = 11.75, p < .00. The results indicated that participants significantly improved on answering all the
questions from the pre to the post-assessment. The effect size was large (Cohen’s d = 1.2) and
practical significance was with associated test power at 1-ß = .95.
Paired-samples t-tests using pre and post data for each of the 42 questions were also conducted.
Only a small number of these per-item differences were significantly different. These
comparisons are summarized on Table 1.
Table 1
Pre and Post Mean, SD, and Percent Change for EMT Listening
Assessment
Pre-Assessment Post-Assessment
Question
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
% Change
1A
1B
1C

0.49
0.47
0.35

0.50
0.50
0.48

0.75
0.65
0.55

0.44
0.48
0.50

2A

0.94

0.24

0.94

0.24

2B
2C
3A
3B
3C
4A
4B
4C
5A
5B
5C
6A
6B
6C
7A

0.76
0.76
0.57
0.53
0.37
0.39
0.43
0.53
0.71
0.33
0.45
0.86
0.55
0.39
0.67

0.43
0.43
0.50
0.50
0.49
0.49
0.50
0.50
0.46
0.48
0.50
0.35
0.50
0.49
0.48

0.94
0.92
0.67
0.78
0.51
0.31
0.53
0.82
0.84
0.71
0.82
0.90
0.82
0.37
0.92

0.24
0.27
0.48
0.42
0.50
0.47
0.50
0.39
0.37
0.46
0.39
0.30
0.39
0.49
0.27

0.5
0.4
0.6
0.0
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.5
0.4
-0.2
0.2
0.6
0.2
1.1
0.8
0.0
0.5
-0.1
0.4

t & p levels
Non-significant
t(1) -2.76;p<.071
Non-significant
t(1) 0.0;p<1.000
Non-significant
Non-significant
t(1) -1.00;p<.322
Non-significant
t(1) -1.27;p<.212
t(1) 0.89;p<.376
t(1) -1.15;p<.255
Non-significant
t(1) -1.85;p<.070
Non-significant
Non-significant
t(1) 0.63;p<.532
Non-significant
t(1) 0.22;p<.830
Non-significant
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7B
7C
8A
8B
8C
9A
9B
9C
10A
10B
10C
11A
11B
11C
12A
12B
12C
13A
13B
13C
14A
14B
14C

0.47
0.53
0.57
0.27
0.63
0.63
0.41
0.53
0.82
0.49
0.39
0.82
0.45
0.57
0.73
0.57
0.59
0.43
0.57
0.56
0.76
0.63
0.33

0.50
0.50
0.50
0.45
0.49
0.49
0.50
0.50
0.39
0.50
0.49
0.39
0.50
0.50
0.45
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.43
0.49
0.48

0.69
0.84
0.90
0.53
0.90
0.80
0.55
0.82
0.94
0.75
0.53
0.94
0.65
0.80
0.94
0.75
0.86
0.65
0.75
0.76
0.94
0.61
0.69

0.47
0.37
0.30
0.50
0.30
0.40
0.50
0.39
0.24
0.44
0.50
0.24
0.48
0.40
0.24
0.44
0.35
0.48
0.44
0.43
0.24
0.49
0.47

0.5
0.6
0.6
0.9
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.6
0.1
0.5
0.4
0.1
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.5
0.5
0.3
0.4
0.2
0.0
1.1

Non-significant
Non-significant
Non-significant
Non-significant
Non-significant
t(1) -2.02;p<.048
t(1) -1.48;p<.146
Non-significant
Non-significant
Non-significant
t(1) -1.41;p<.164
t(1) -1.95;p<.057
t(1) -1.87;p<.067
Non-significant
Non-significant
t(1) -1.84;p<.071
Non-significant
Non-significant
t(1) -2.02;p<.048
t(1) -2.02;p<.049
Non-significant
t(1) 0.21;p<.837
Non-significant

Cronbach’s alpha statistics were calculated to measure the internal-consistency reliability of the
assessment tool. The test yielded a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for the 42 items of the EMT
assessment. The pre and post-test results were respectively at α = .86 and α = .72 which indicated
strong test reliability for an exploratory study (36).

For the sample analysis the total mean and SD for the pre and the post-assessments of the
participants’ performance were MPRE = 80.60, SDPRE = 5.7. and MPOST = 86.90, SDPOST = 10.3.
Similarly, a paired t-test on the sample was performed to investigate the difference between the
participants’ performance in the pre and post-test. This second t-test was also significant, t (50) =
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-5.6, p < .00 which showed that individual participants answered questions more correctly in the
post-assessment than in the pre-assessment. The effect size was large (Cohen’s d =.7) and
showed practical significance with an associated test power of 1-ß = .95. To sum up, the high
value of Cronbach alpha and the significant results of the sample and items t-tests both
confirmed that participants can effectively improve their skills in a short period of time using
listening activities in the classroom.

Finally, we looked at the effects of prior knowledge and/or familiarity with the content on the pre
and post listening assessments. We used participants’ grade as a measure of participants’
familiarity with the content and the pre and post listening assessment scores as a measure of
critical listening skills. We performed a regression analysis between the pre and post listening
scores (dependent variable) and the grades participants obtained in Exam 3 and in Patient
Assessment module (independent variables).We assumed that if participants’ familiarity with the
content was an important factor in determining listening improvement, familiarity would make
up for a large portion of the variance of the pre and post sample data. In particular one should
expect a much larger variance for familiarity in the post assessment given that familiarity is
expected to increase between the pre and the post assessments. During the pre-assessment, the
Beta value for the two independent variables was EXAM3 = .095 PATIENTASSESSMENT = .069 with
no significant t and F values and with familiarity explaining only a minimal portion of the
variance in listening scores, R2 = .011. Similarly, no significant results were found for the post
assessment with EXAM3 = -.095, and PATIENTASSESSMENT = .196 both with no significant t and F
values and a combined R2 = .065. As the data analysis showed, familiarity with the content
occupies only 1% and 6.5% of the respective pre and post listening data variances. In other
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words, familiarity with the content does not seem to have an effect on listening scores. More
interestingly, there is no significant increase of variance for familiarity from the pre to the post,
which shows that an increase in familiarity is not necessarily reflected in participants listening
scores. These results seem to confirm the findings of the aforementioned studies on listening and
second language learners suggesting that prior knowledge or familiarity with a topic does not
determine how well a student can critically listen to a message. Nevertheless, more data is
necessary to confirm these initial findings.

As far as the claim that assessing course content through a listening test such as the FLVLT has a
positive impact on participants learning, the comparison between the participants’ grades in the
Patient Assessment (PA) module 3, and in other modules, such as module 2 oxygen delivery and
airway management, shows participants perform better in the module that has been emphasized
with listening exercises and assessment. For instance, participants’ grades in module 3 were
statistically significantly higher than grades in module 2 exam (see table 2, 1a-1b)
Table 2
Assessment type

Mean

Comparison

t-test

Module 2vs Module 3

t(50): 4.4 p<.05.

(SD)
1a. Module 2

81.3 (5.7)

1b. Module 3

85.3 (6.7)

2a. Certifying Exam

80.1(5.7)

2b. Certifying Exam_PA

86.9

Certifying Exam vs Exam_PA t(50): 5.59 p<.05.

(10.3)
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2c. Certifying_Intro

79.9

PA vs Intro

t(50): 3.4 p<.05.;

(11.78)
2d. Certifying Exam_Shock

76.7 (8.1)

PA vs Shock

t(50): 6.28 p<.05

2e.Certifying exam_Medicine

80.1 (9.8)

PA vs Medicine

t(50): 4.27 p<.05

3a. Skill Exam_Midterm

72.5

Midterm vs Final

t(50): -6.2 p<.05.

(19.5)
3b. Skill Exam_Final

93.5
(12.9)

Similarly, at the end of the term participants took the EMT certifying exam. Participants scored
significantly higher in the section of the certifying exam that was dedicated to the Patient
Assessment module than in the overall exam (Table 2, 2a-2b). In the same manner, participants
scored significantly higher in the section of the certifying exam dedicated to the patient
assessment than to the other portions of the exam such as the introduction (2c), shock (2d) and
medicine (2e), (see Table 2 2b-2e )

Finally, participants took two practical skills exams where they had to demonstrate how to
perform a patient assessment in front of their instructors. The midterm skills exam was taken
right after the listening pre-assessment test and the final skill exam was taken right after the
listening post assessment. The data indicated participants performed much better in the final skill
exam with a percentage change difference of 28.9% (see Table 1, 3a-3b).
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To confirm the validity of the results we drew a comparison between participants’ grades of the
present cohort with students’ grades from the past cohorts whose listening skills were not
assessed. We selected the scores of 51 random students from past cohorts. The data showed that
participants in the present cohort performed better in their part of the EMT state exam dedicated
to Patient Assessment (see table 3,1a-1b) and the EMT Certifying exam. (see table 3, 2a-2b).
Also, the data indicated that the percentage change difference between the midterm and final
skill exams of this present cohort is much higher than the percentage change difference of the old
cohorts (see table 3, 3a-3b). As far as the Exam 3, the results are borderline significant given the
p-value <.07 (see table 3, 4a-4b).

Table 3
Assessment type

Mean (SD)

t-test

1a. Certifying Exam_PA_old

76.2 (10.6)

t(50):-6.37 p<.05.

1b. Certifying Exam_PA_new

86.9 (10.2)

2a. Certifying Exam_old

78.2 (7.5)

2b. Certifying Exam_new

80.6 (5.6)

3a. Skill Exam_Midterm_old

80.9 (16.8)

Percentage Change

3b. Skill Exam_Final_old

92.3 (6.2)

13.9%

4a. Module 3_old

83.5 (5.8)

t(50): -1.45 ns, p<.07

4b. Module_3_new

85.3 (5.6)

t(50):-1.79 p<.05.

The comparison with past student cohorts partially confirms the positive impact listening have
on participants’ performance, however, more data needs to be collected to replicate the study to
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confirm the validity of the present results. The results of this study clearly suggest participants
seem to perform better in the module assessed through listening than in the other modules
studied in the same semester. Therefore, emphasizing critical listening exercises seems to
positively impact participants’ grades.

Discussion
Effective listening is a highly valued skill both in and out of the classroom. In an EMT course
listening is the most common mode instructor’s use to present information for students to
receive. It is also often the only way students are presented information during practical skill
exams and during scenario-based learning. Out of the classroom and in the field, listening is the
primary way EMTs will receive information. However as stated previously the effectiveness of
listening in the emergency setting can be challenged by several factors, such as contact time,
patients with challenging behaviors, patients with problematic conditions, multi-tasking,
communicating with other first responders, and a lack of formal education on communication
skills (24,37). Given the importance of critical listening skills in emergency medicine we tested
the assumption that by just adding listening exercises and assessments to the coursework,
students have the ability to improve critical listening skills and that such improvement is
reflected in the students’ performance.

The data clearly showed participants significantly improved their critical listening skills in the
course of four weeks. This is valuable in itself because it shows that dedicating time specifically
to listening exercises can improve listening ability. The benefits of improving this critical skill
are obvious. The results further indicate, participants significantly improved answering all the
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questions from the pre to the post-assessment. Participants improved the most in being able to
determine if critical steps were being assessed and being assessed completely but participants
also improved their ability to listen for sequencing errors. The biggest improvements in listening
to determine if the requisite steps were being accomplished was during the primary assessment.
This is a favorable finding because it is supposed to be a quick check to determine life threats.
The area with the biggest improvements regarding listening for completeness and sequencing
was during the secondary assessment. This is a favorable finding because this is where the EMT
is supposed to gather as much information as possible on the patient’s condition. Participants did
not make as much improvement during the scene size up stage but that may be because students
may see this stage more as rote memory and performed quickly as a precursor to the assessment.

As far as the analysis of the 42 individual questions, there was variation in the level of
improvement on each question from pre- to post-testing. Part of the variation may be due to the
detail and density of the steps. For example, questions 3B, 7A, 7B, 8A, 8B, 10A, 10B, 12A, and
13A contain multiple components and participants have to listen for multiple details to answer an
individual question correctly which makes it more challenging. Another difficulty is the steps to
some questions like 1A are addressed very quickly and could easily be missed. Sequencing
questions like 1C, 2C, 4C, 5C, 7C, 8C, 9C, 11C, 12C, and 14C are challenging because the
correct sequence is determined on the patient presentation which is unfolding as they watch the
video so participants will often have to think back after the assessment has completed to answer
these questions correctly.
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The data showed improvement in performance in the module of patient assessment where the
listening exercises were emphasized. Participants performed statistically better on the patient
assessment section of the written certifying exam than the exam as a whole and compared to the
other sections. This is noteworthy because this was the only section in which the listening
exercises were administered during the course. It is plausible to assume there would be similar
improvements in the other sections if listening was emphasized there as well. The improvement
in the patient assessment section is particularly notable because this information is more likely to
be asked at higher level. Patient assessment questions often rise to the level of comprehension,
application, and analysis. The listening exercises were presumably effective because they were
presented in the specific way students will be expected to gain that information from an actual
patient.

To get a better idea of how the participants would perform upon entry into the field we also
looked for improvement in their performance during practical skills exams where they were
actually relying on their listening ability to garner information from their instructors and patients.
The data indicated participants performed much better in the final skill exam with a 28.9%
improvement in performance. The improvement in the final practical summative exam results
may be the most significant result of the study as it is the last check on the student’s practical
performance. Their performance at this stage will translate directly to the field as they start to
see real patients.

Such an improvement should be interpreted as a positive sign indicating that having students
participate in listening exercises and assessments can have a great impact in their listening ability
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and their classroom performance. Therefore, despite the fact that the assessment instrument
described in this article was used for the first time to examine critical listening ability in EMT
students, the results are promising and suggest that this instrument can be a valuable tool to
measure critical listening competency and to help future EMTs properly develop critical listening
skills.

Limitations
This study is exploratory in nature and although the results are positive, more data needs to be
collected to verify the validity of our results. In the next phase of our research we plan to
increase our sample size and to collect, compare and contrast listening scores and grades from
students from an experimental and a control group. The presence of a control group will enable
us to better understand the effects of teaching critical listening skills on students’ performance.
The study also shows critical listening exercises can improve performance while in training, but
this study does not show whether these exercises make them perform better as EMTs in the field.
This will require further examination.

Conclusion
The results suggest performing critical listening exercises and assessments can help EMT
students properly develop this very important skill.
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